CAN ADULT S MAKE FRIENDS?
Dear Readers,
This week’s newsletter includes a question on the topic of making friends as an
adult. We will explain the different factors of friendship to help making true friendships even
beyond the school years...

It’s so easy to make friends as a kid when you are stuck in
schooltogether with other children every day.
But, how can you makefriends as an adult?

In his new book, TheLike Switch: An Ex-FBI Agent’s Guide to Influencing, Attracting,
and Winning PeopleOver, former FBI agent Jack Schafer explains that there is a friendship
formulathat people can use to make friends, assume leadership positions at work, andeven
get the job in a high pressure interview.
When still in school, it’s easier to make friends becauseyou are forced into social situations.
As an adult, making friends can beharder – especially because your life is busy. That being
said, there are stepsyou can take toward making true friends even later in life. That’s where
JackSchafer’s Friendship Formula comes in.

The Friendship Formula

Friendship = Proximity + Frequency + Duration + Intensity
Let me explain what Schafer means by each of the differentfriendship factors:

Proximity is the distance between you and another individual, andyour exposure to
that individual over time. The more you see the person in anon-threatening
environment, the more likely that person will be to consideryou a friend – or in
essence – start liking you. It’s an interesting part ofhuman nature, but just being with
a person a lot is critical to the developmentof a relationship. Therefore, if there is
someone you would really like tobefriend, spending more time with that person (at
shul, at the gym, in thesupermarket, or at work) is the first step toward completing the
friendshipformula.
Frequency is the number of contacts you have with anotherindividual over time.
Frequency goes hand in hand with proximity. The lessdistance and the more frequent
that those meetings, chance encounters, or quickconversations are, the stronger the
friendship.
Duration is the length of time you spend with another individualover time. If you
spend more extended time with the person, your relationshiphas the opportunity to
blossom and grow.
Intensity is how strongly you are able to satisfy another person’spsychological
and/or physical needs through the use of verbal or nonverbalbehaviors. If you run
into the same person every other day at your local marketand spend an hour
shopping together (proximity, frequency, and duration), butyou never have any
meaningful conversations, your friendship will notnecessarily develop. Intensity is the
final element of the friendship formula.
Therefore, you need proximity, frequency, duration, andintensity to make a friendship work.
Incidentally, Schafer also points out thatyou can also extricate yourself from unwanted
friendships by slowly decreasingthe elements of the friendship formula. This way, it will not
feel like anextreme break, but will be a gradual growing apart.
The Like Switchalso has some great ways suggestions for how to react when meeting
people forthe first time to let them know that you are open to friendship. Below are hisFBIproven tips:

Make eye contact. Don’tprolong your eye contact, as that can be read as a threat,
but a quick glanceand then a look away can let people know that you are open to a
conversation.
Do an “eyebrow flash.” The quick up and down movement of youreyebrows
expresses curiosity and flexibility, letting others around you knowthat you are not
menacing.
Tilt your head. When youtilt your head to one side, you expose your carotid
artery, which tells theperson you are speaking to that you are not threatening them,
rather you arefriendly.

Smile. When you smile, your body releases endorphins that make you feelgood.
When you genuinely feel good, the people around you feel good too!
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